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Logo Smartz Download

Logosmartz Custom Logo Maker helps you in generating the perfect and unique logos for your company to boost up your
business.. - Free LogoSmartz Online Tutorial - Selection of multiple objects - Over 4000 high quality graphic symbols and over
a 300 fonts.. You can also use free trial of logo maker Logosmartz Logo Maker Features - LogoSmartz is an innovative feature
packed logo creation software.. - From 700 available logo templates you can customize your logos according to your needs.. -
Lock and Hide feature will allow to lock the position of the object that you do not want to change while designing and Hide
feature allows to hide the objects that you do not want to make appear on your logos.. You can change their color, fonts and
symbols according to your preference - Logo templates can be stored for future use in case you need to customize and use them
at a later date.. - You can also link to taglines on website - Color filters is also available that includes brightness, contrast,
saturation and Hue properties to make logos more attractive.. Download Logosmartz Logo Maker Software for Windows now
from Softonic: 100% safe and virus free.

More than 709 downloads this month Download Logosmartz Logo Maker Software latest version 2018.. - You can print the logo
on your printer. - Easily customizable, add special effects to text and symbols - You can import system fonts to customize your
logos.. - With the layers feature now you can easily place various objects in the logo over the others with different effects.. -
Logo Output is in 6 formats and in any size you want - You can take advantage of our intuitive step-by-step wizard process.
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